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Stay
Home

Keep 
Well 

We are living through extraordinary times which give us
all some insight into the tremendous sacrifice made by
so many during the two World Wars. This week is the
75th  anniversary of  VE Day and there has never been
a better time to try and understand the years between
1939 and 1945. The Coronavirus Lockdown brings into
sharp focus some of the terrible pressures, distresses
and anxieties that those who lived through World War II
must have had to endure. 
Families torn apart with the dreadful prospect of not ever 

VE DAY CELEBRATIONS

VE Day Grand Tour Friday Afternoon 8th May
There is going to be a Grand Tour around East Coker Parish to celebrate this momentous occasion.  See
Map of the route with approximate timings.  The hope is that everyone will come to their front gardens and

give this celebratory tour a real big cheer.  The times have been arranged to  coincide with the National Toast
at 3.00pm.  We would like to take this opportunity to remind everyone to Socially Distance and KEEP SAFE  

National Toast 3pm  
At 3 o'clock on Friday 8th May the Government has organised a National Toast where everyone can take 

time to raise a glass to the memory of VE Day in 1945. So come out and share a memory.

Decorate Your House
It would be lovely to bring a bit of colour to everybody's home if you can, and see houses decorated with 

flags and bunting. There is a VE Day logo available on the internet, and you can borrow some bunting from
Sarah Owen  (862218) or Sandra Snelling  (862162)

seeing them again.  The situation we find ourselves in
now is bad enough with this invisible Virus as an
enemy but in the War people had to contend with
bombs and the threat of an invasion and occupation
and the potential loss of life which wars bring.  
VE Day in 1945 must have brought such joy and sheer
relief. Hopefully we can look forward to experiencing
this same sort of joy when the Coronavirus surrenders
in the not too distant future.
Their 1945 is now our 2020. 

East Coker Parish Celebrations 2020
The Celebrations for the 75th Anniversary of VE Day have had to be changed to ensure that
everyone observes social distancing so we can soon beat this virus. Here is the plan which 
will give everyone the opportunity to celebrate without endangering the safety of anyone.

We should mark the 75th anniversary of VE day with dignity and gratitude and look forward with faith to the future.

                    



COKER CORONA
VE Day Grand Tour Route

VE Day 1945 in East Coker

Take a Selfie
Take a selfie of you and your 
family at home this VE Day

Just think in 75 years time people
will want to see these pics as part
of modern history and be asking
the question what happened in

East Coker in 2020?
Take your photos and add to our

history. Send them to Jude  
clerk@eastcokerparish.com

East Coker Parish Council Contacts
Chair - Bridget Sugg 01935 863435 - Clerk to the Council - Jude 01935 863778 - Community Wellbeing - Sandra Snelling 01935 862162

For a full list of East Coker Parish Councillors go to www.eastcokerparish.co.uk 

Approximate timings-
Sandhurst Road  2.35
Tarratt Road 2.40
Goose Slade Farm 2.50
Helyar Arms 3.00
Paddock 3.05
Coker Court 3.10
Hymerford House 3.15
Burton Lane 3.20
Recreation Ground 3.40
Mill Close 3.45
Holywell 3.50
Longlands Lane 4.00
Helena Road 4.05
Wraxhill Road 4.15

Published for the East Coker Parish Council

St Michael’s War Memorial
The War Memorial in St Michael’s Church bears
the names of men from East Coker who went to
War never to return.  This memorial was dedi-
cated on the 5th October 1920 and is in memory
of the 31 men from East Coker who gave their
lives in two World Wars. 
During World War 1, 118 men from East Coker
served in the Armed Forces. At the time the
male population of East Coker was around 360!

There are a few areas in the
village where the Grand
Tour route will be limited

due to the number of vehi-
cles involved and turning

these vehicles around.  
But you should be able to

hear the music, even if you
cannot see the Tour.

This photograph was taken outside the Helyar Arms (then the New Inn) on
VE Day 1945. Everyone, as you can see, was in fancy dress and Tim
Dyer's Mum, Beat Vickery, is the groom.  Tim Dyer will be driving the Army
Jeep during the Grand Tour. Tim's Auntie, Pamela Lambert, is the bride and
his Granny, Irene Vickery, is the washer woman holding the bucket.

Thanks to Gerry Smith’s wonderful village
records - here is a photograph taken on 
VE Day 1945 outside the now Helyar Arms.
Who can you spot? Do let us know.

            


